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Art vs. the Arts 

Ronald Berman 

I nsF.N, who was one of the heroes of 
modernism, endowed it with a pas

sioirnte belief in artistic sensibility alHI social pur
pose. The artist was defined by his opposition Lo 
middle-class society. The theme of ,fo h1c111y of 
the People became that of our century: "The ma
jority never has right on its side. Never, I say! 
That is one of these social lies against '~hich an 
independent, intelligent man must wage war." It 
was a theme that suited the modernist movcnient, 
which was made up so largely of exiles. And it re
flected historical circumstances as well, for poets, 
painters, and 11oveli~ts worked in opposition to the 
values of the majority. 

There has hecn a spectacular change at our own 
end of the 20th rentury. Art is now defined in 
terms of middlc-dass values and aspirations: it is 
the pursuit of the m;1 jori t y. Cu rre11 t dogma, se
lected almost at random from the media, from 
publications of arts institutions and of govern
ment, assumes that art is socially usdul. It asserts 
that art should lie universally anessihlc. It argues 
that distinctions of quality are invidiom, a theme 
which makes possible the relationship between art 
and politics. In the view of its institutional pa
trons, art serves a mass electorate. It provitles "ex
perience" and "activity" for that clcctora te. This 
view prefers to leave to history Ibsen's conviction 
that art opposes social values. It finds equally dis- . 
quieting the Freudian suggestion that art proceeds 

. from irnpulscs'which arc the oppo:.ite of civic. 
If art has become bourgeois, the artist has not. 

The enemy of the people is now not so much 
against the majority as he is against social order; 
or at least against the kind of social order we have. 
The artist thinks of himself as ;1 politiral revolu
tionary. The function of his art is to express a po
sition on public issues and to serve ideas. Also, to 
embody a particular kind of alienation, and to 
show that the aesthetic object is less important 
than the personality shapin!-{ it. The two sets of 
ideas arc contradictory hut not exd11sivc: the most 
established of 111use11111s will exhibit 1 he blank can
vas or empty frame which is a calculated i11mlt to 

-- ------ -·- -.- - --
RONAllJ BrR~IAN, a former chairman of 1he Na1ional Endow· 
mcnl for 1hc ll11ma11itit·s, is 1hc author of .·lmcrirn i11 the 
60".i: An /rllellalrwl /li5tor)' an<l of the fonhwming Tire 
l.ilerary of lclt·a.1 (NAL), from which lhc pr<"srnt essay is 
adapted. 
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its own existence. By so doing, the institution ex
hibits its sorial responsihility (or rcspcinsi\"c~ess) 
and the artist his rcvolutionism. None of the- val
ues i11vol\"cd seems to have much to do with the 
practice of art. 

The he.lief that art is a form of permanent revo
lution is probably as useless as the idea that it 
serves social values. In both cases the practice of 
art serves external ideas, and the object of art 
comes to represent something other than itself. 

That art represents the General Will is a credo 
of public relations. But it is taken seriously 
c11011.~h. ;111d has effects on artistic thought and ac
tivity which are serious enough to change their 
definition. One of the better sources for the argu
ment that art is a public utility is the Co11gres
.1i011r1l Rcruid. Congressional debate on the 
:\ational Endowment for the Arts has been ron-· 
ducted i11 a variety of moods since 1965, the year 
the Endowment was founded, hut its common 
theme has been the public value of instit11tion
al i1cd creativity. Perhaps the most crucial of con
gres~ional debates were the authorization hearings 
held in hoth House and Senate in 1973, for it was 
then that support for the arts first decisively de
fc:i tcd its opposition. It was not a matters.imply of 
ti'1c roll-call hut of the thrust and conclusion of ar
gument: here for the first time ad hercn ts of 
publicly supported art made a case which over
whelmed their opponents. That case was both ide
ological ancl political. To support federal patron
age was no longer a matter of apologi1ing for high 
icleals. The tactics used were no longer those of 
smuggling in cultural support among other and 
higher proceedings. i\t this point in our cult4ral 
history a 1111mher of things, as in a chemical pre
cipitatio11, bcc;1111e instautly plain. 

Institutionalized art has in the 70's become eco
nomically important. That fact was indicated by 
the heavy representation of municipal lobbres in 
tile wi111-1s. Perhaps more important, a cultural 
shilt of 111ajor proportions lws occurred. It was no 
longer necessary at hearings or on the floor of the 
I louse and Senate to defend art as a minority in" 
tncst hut as the vocation o( a large and formida
lrlc 1omtituency Two other thi11gs were suggcstetl 
liy the tenor o[ congrclsional debate: that art had 
herome identified with values. previously confined 
10 cuucatio11 or religion; and that art (or the arts, 
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which a1c \'Cry different) had taken on bureau-
. cratic shape ancl political identity. 
• 1 In opening the debate in the House of Rcpre
scntati\'cs, John Bradcmas invoked President Nix-
on's stalcmcnt that the arts provided us with "the 
inrangihlc but essential qualities of grare, beauty, 
anrl spiritual fulfillment." The interpretation of 
that rubric hy Congress turned out to be a para
digm of a larger cultural process. On the floor of 
the I louse, Congressmen summari7.cd countless ar
guments ;md affjnnations provided hy local anti 
national lohhies for the arts. The main argument 
was that go\'crnment should extend its social and 

.,1 • educational programs, and that support of the arts 
" .· ... 
. ' 

.• .· 

and humanities was part of domestic support in 
general. Contingent arguments were intended to 
show that, for the arts particularly, there was a di-
rect connection between the appropriation of 
fund~ and the resolution of one or more social 
problems. An<l nothing could indicate better that 
art was a political commodity than the recognition 
that its support pleased important constituencies. 

The argument for the support of the arts had 
little to do with the actual creation of aesthetic 
objects and e\'en less with scholarship, criticism, or 
training. Artistic ad~vity was perceived-and de
fined-as the institutionalized expenditure of 
funds provided by the federal government. This 
distribution was hallowed by the intention of 
providing artistic experience to hospitals, urban 
ghettos. rural regions. community centers, and var-

;~ ious agencies of welfare. 
: .. , The social functions of art were emphasized in 

)· 
their variety, the debates suggesting that art dis
plafecl adolescent violence and anomie, encour-
aged craftsmanship, discouraged crime, and of
fered new opportunities for employment. Art was 
an alternatiYe to drug addiction, an auxiliary to 

'· prison rehabilitation, and a solution to the prob-
lems of old age. Exposure to art might relieve in
ner-city tensions and possibly improve the tone of 
the ad\'ersary culture. l\fost appreciated of all was 
the effect of art-or the distribution of funds in its 
name-on regionalism. Hundreds of associations 

I had sprung up under the influence of federal sup
l port of the arts, and they were necessarily con-

t
. nected to the economic life of congressional dis-

i tricu. . . . 
· It wa~ 11ot 111cn1ionc<I hut 11 was generally 1111-

\~. derstood that these assoriat ion.~ were composed of 
'.:·'..two new and important groups. The first was 
l made up of tr:icliticrnal patrons of the ;irts, and of 
~·those who aspired to patronage. They had found 
,'. that organization into public corporations relieved 

~
1.. them of t.he .. pcrson:iI .respomi.bil.ity to contribute 
, funds while 1l max mu zed their mflucnce on gov-
ernment policy. Since this group tended to be af

·:11ucnt, educated, and socially conscious, it was in
,~ volvecl also in traditional political activities: the 

trustee of an association sponsoring the arts would 
typically have a previous connection with fund

iraising. He would have experience an~ weight in 
~ivic affairs. But now, instead of takmg on the 
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burden of solicitation or of personal contribution, 
it was possible to exert leverage on the operatio'ns 
of government. To be a member of• a State Coun
cil on the Arts was to receive substantial amounts 
of federal funds, ancl to have a v<>ice in their dis
tribution. Local sponsorship and patronage were 
extended into the mutual relationship of Congress 
ancl a constituency. 

The second group was bureaucratic, composed 
of men and women who found new administrative 
careers created by the distribution of public funds. 
The expertise required is not entirely artistic: Dick 
Netzer. in The S11IJJidiz.ed Muse, states that 
lobbying for additional funds is a primary func
tion of State Council staffs. Both groups, the mem
bers anrl the staff, lobby in another sense, which is 
to identify the regional support of art with direct 
social service. As they define what they do, art 
takes on the shape of domestic assistance to se· 
lected constituencies. 

D URING the debate. the la11guage of 
congressional discourse concentrated 

on numbers and participation. "Thousands of 
people, and whole communities" were the object 
of federal subvention. It was consistently stated 
that the benefits of art were in fact social, and that 
their civic effect was nowhere better shown than in 
the diffusion of money and programs among the 
young, the disadvantaged, and minorities. The. re
marks of one Congressman give an exceptionally 
useful sense of art as a social activity. It is a local 
service directed at an important constituency: 

Iowa has one of the highest percentages of pop-
11la ti on agecl fi5 or older. l t is therefore panicu
larly fitting that the Iowa Arts Council this year 
provided assistance to the Iowa State Commis
sion on the Aging for a senior citizen arts festi
val, an event which proved highly successful 
and which I hope will he repeated yearly. We 
have an immense rescr\'oir of training, experi
ence, and talent in older Americans-upon re
tirement they h~ve increased time to devote to 
these talents, to their crafts and hobbies. The 
federal, state. and local programs in the arts 
should take particular cognizance of their needs 
and their potentialities. 

It was a representative statement; others claimed 
the sa111c kind of benefit, and made the same as
sumptions about the ends and means of artistic ac
tivity and support. 

Political discourse needs to be discounted be
cause it always implies social benefits. But there 
are in speeches like the above two things that 
ought not to be explained away as the normal ex
aggeration of congressional salesmanship. The first 
is the tactical end of distributing funds to consti
tuencies in the name of art. The second, less polit
ical, is more important: it is the redefinition of ar
tistic activity. That redefinition was provided by 
the various lobbies for art upon which congres
sional committees rely almost absolutely. The 
bureaucracy of art-members and staff of State 
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Counciis, the National Fndmrn1c111 for the 1\rts, 
and House and Scnalc rommittccs-helieve that 
the pri111;1ry p111pme of the s11pprnt of :1rt is the 
distrihutin11 o[ f1111ds. Tl1ey liclien: i11 /1rngrn111.1 
rather than j!.11111/.1 .• .\grant is sperilicdly designed 
to produce a pal'licular effect: a prog1 am means 
only to be an instrn111e11t of equity. :\lmt people 
prefer program~. heca11se stip11lated a111011nts an
nually arc conn:ycd. to all interested parties, which 
eliminates application, competition, and uncer
tainty. 

The debates rn111111ecl up issues c:onnec:tetl not 
only to the support of art hut to ih practice and 
definition. The la11g11ag1~ of ~orial piety tends to 
disguise a profound prohlem ol i11terpretatinn. It is 
plain that artistic activity is 110 lo11gt•r tho11µ;ht of 
as professional acti\·ity. It has in fart l>t·ro111e the 
opposite, a form o[ middle-class relaxation. The 
"democratic" assumption is that we arc all artists, 
while the populi~t assumption 11ndedyi11µ; it is 
that activity is its own end. This has a s11pcrficial 
resemblance to the Victorian idea that a1 t exists 
for its own sake, hut is very different. The implica
tion of activity bcin~ its own end is that stanc\arcls 
are superfluous: art is any_thinp; with creative in
tentions. 

I TlllNK that at le:ist part of the new 
definition of art hecomes clear 

through its new political identity. Jt is indispensa
ble to bq~in consideration of that identity with 
the difference between ;1rt and a tcr111 that has 
come to dispbcc it, "the arts.'' Art means creativ
ity and refers itself to the history of ad1ic,·cd 
things from Altamira to the present. "The arts," a 
phrase which has become all essential pan of the 
vocabulary of policy, is used general!) to imply 
creativity while promoting the ideas of the con
gressional debate that I have described, and the 
suho;idy of as~oriatio11s, ln1rca11cra< ies, and institu
tions. It means the distribution of fund~ for pur-

_poscs felt to he artistic. 
Some of the mmt praisewonhy efforts of the Na

tional Endowment for the .\rts ha\'C~ gone into the 
maintenance of institutions. But a certain moral 
-and artistic-cost has hcen involved. J am not 
speaking simply of the diversion of funds for 
lobbying or other aspects of political reality. In 
the fourteen years since the inception of this 
agency, and after the expe11dit111<0 of the licttcr 
part of a hillio11 dollars, we arc hanl p11t to name 
a single work of an worth rernllccting that it has 
made possible. Nor can we associate its support 
with any great enterprise in training or apprcn
tit:eship. Nor ran we connect that support with a 
productive idea affecting the unclerstanding of art 
either by artists or their audience. 

The NEA represents "the arts" rather than art, 
.which is 1111derstandahle g-ivc11 the fact tl1;1t it re· 
. fleets the will of its constituency. And "the arts" 
stand for the distribution of funds rather than spe
t:ific acco111pl_i.,h111ents; the subsidy of associations 
promoting themselves as well as their purposes; 

tlw 1clauo11sll1p ol tht: p11vatc ~t:Llu1 111 j1.1l1u11.1ge 
to government; the use of art Tor social purposes; 
the satisfartion of particular cons1.it11e11cies. 

Those co11stituenries arc brgcr tha11 one 111ight 
think. There arc !!!i,000 mc111hcrs of Actor's Equity 
and a!>out 15.000 amateur theaters. The Bureau of 
the Ce11s11s states that thne arc now· more than a 
111illion people who identify themselves _as artists 
hy ncn1pation. Artistic identity is having some
thing of a boom. \Vithout hcing simplistic, one 
c;111 say that is prohahly because many \'Ocations, 
like teaching, ha\'e hecn devalued; especially those 
dt':ili11g \\'ith rnlt11ral affairs. Competing· institu
tions of ntlture have dcc:lined-rcligio11, for exam
pit'. :\ml, as ~<Kial status has become a matter of 
sdf-ascriptio11, artistic cl111rnrlt:r has become cnor-
111011s ly pup11 la r. The use of the phrase "rrea tivc" 
has cl1anged in an interesting way: it has hcen rc-
1110\·ecl from the realm of achievement and applied 
to another realm entirely. \Vhat it means now is 
a11 attitude about the self; and it belon~s not ·to 
aesthetics hut to pop psychology. 

There has heen a natural overflow from the pro
motion of "the arts." !\lore or less without a stop 
we are informed by the new class of government 
patrons that art is a universal good. One of the 
few activities of government not critici1ed by the 
media is its c11ltmal subvention. :\ml, of course, 
the avaiLtliility of funds always draws into exist
ence tho·sc able to henefit from them. 

Yet actual ncativity is hard to find. I have asked 
a deputy cl1air111an of the National Endowment 
for the ,\ns why that agency risked so much re
sentment hy refusing to gi\'e more than 2 or 3 per 
cent of its annual huclgct to individual artists. 
This policy has made it 1..:asy to attack NEA for its 
subservience to institutions, and for its plodding 
s11hsidy of production anti performance. The reply 
was that there arc not enough good artists in the 
United States to justify giving them n'lorc than 3 
per rent of NEA's annual funds. The million citi-
1e11' characterizing them selves as artists for the 
< ensm-joined by many more th;in a million to 
whom the arts are less than a vocation but more 
than a diversion-have creative intentions. But 
they cannot paint. 

The politics of "the arts" is clearly a cycle: 
funds arc distributed to organizations created by 
the distribution of funds. i\'ctzer's The Subsidized 
J\111.11·, whirh i-; the hest study of the economics of 
government patronage, states llatly that State Arts 
Councils "may be regarded as costly sops for Con
gressmen determined to spread federal largesse 
widely and thinly, and as a means of creating a na
tionwide n>rps of lobbyists for NEA." There are 
of course other social purposes: in a piece ii1 CoM
:i.1 t:NTARY, Samuel Lipman• observes that "arts 
funding is seen hy politically and socially activist 
groups as providing the means of increased visibil
ity for their causes." Other bencfus have been the 
prestige conferred by «u:tistic purpose; significant 

• "F11111li11g the Piper," Music, January 197!1. 

----·-------



number~ ol administralive johs; and the connec
tion· more firmlv established helwccn art~ and 
good.causes. . 

Supporl or the social theory of an derive~ not 
frolfl lhc congressional imagination but from the 
influei1ces shaping it. Han means middle-rla\s as
sociations like Stale Councils, and ceaseless promo
tion or activity, then Congress will support that. H 
art mean.~ t.hc diversion of funds to lhc youn14, the 
old. or minorities, then Congress will find that too 
a<:ccptablt:. The arts rnnstitucncy determines linal. 
ly what the defini1io11 of art or of "the arts" will he. 
:\ncl that ronsLituency has in the mo~t determined 
way exempted artistic activity fro111 critical sta11d
anls. :\rt is whatever is done, whether crafts, hoh
hies, or simply the display of i11tc11tions. It is an 
ennobled form of middle-class entertainment. 

Modern arl has long been noted for the stren
uous attempts of anisls to offend the bourgeois 
imagination. But in the 70's, al least, art behaves 
as if it were anything but the culmination of the 
modernist movement. It is a radical product con
sumed by a distinctly 1111-radical cla~s. An enor
mous amount of artistic activity has now hccn con
rc11tra1cd into performance, pruduclion, and other 
middle-class modes. The models arc the Kennedy 
Center and \Volf Trap Farm, large establishments 
heavily supported hy government, corporations, 
and foundations, and offering a combination of 
mass-audience programs and enough adversary cul
ture to stay ahead of the media. The GO's may 
ha\'e radicalized art and its discourse, hut the 70's 
have gi\'en it back to the middle class. It is diffi
cult to talk about contemporary art as if it still 
had anything to do with moclcrnism. ;\Jusic, 
drama, dance, and exhibition arc now the major 
modes, while the art of ideas matters far less than 
it used Lo. Poetry, for example, is now limited to 
the academic audience, ahhough in the earlier 
part of the century it had a much more formative 
role. The performing arts now dominate and they 

·represent the new role of social art: an auxiliary 
to daily life provided hy the mutual operations of 
large institutions. 

It makes no sense to be ungrateful for perform
ance and production, or for the fortunate survival 
of ci\'ic benevolence. But subsicli1ccl events for 
large audicuces tend inevitably to become a kind 

1 pf cultural welfare. ;rhey arc designed for the lar14-
est common dcnomi11ator, and frequently translate 
art into another idiom. 

The 11crvous attitude of art critics toward cor
porate support of performance is based upon sus
picion of the profit motive. There is no clenyi11f.!. 
that the sponsors of mass-audience culture have 
their own interests in mind. Texaco has slated 
that its support of the i\lctropolitan Opera b1oad
casts is ha~ed upon economic facts: the opera audi
ence is loyal and buys Texaco products; a signifi-

1 cant propo,rtion of the 400,000 shareholders in the 
company own stock because of their interest in its 
cultural activities; the opera audience is "upscde" 

1 or composed of those with discretionary income; 
I·. 

;111d the audicnre is politically sophisticated, reccp
li\'e to the corporation's side of co11trovcrsv involv
ing- energy, 1<ixatio11, a111l regul:1tio11. Bu.t it is a 
truism that sponsorship is a matter of self-interest. 
\\'hat is. more significanl is the relationship be
tween corporate and public ideas aboul culture. 

T m: most interesting thing about cor
porate support for the arts is nol the 

prolit motive hut something that might he called 
the c11lt11ral imperative. A survey of corporate 
hacking of the pcrlorming ans in Advalisi11g .-lgc 
claims that "corporate involvement in social, civic. 
and cullmal artivities" is now routine. That sup
port is not related directly 10 sales; corporations 
Loo have visions of social mobility, anti derive the 
same benefits from pa1ronage as traditionally ac
crue to individuals. 

Corporations ha,·c perforce a sense of their 
plare in socicly. aml within culture. As we fre
quently sec in televised commercials, corporations 
no longer exclusively try to make sales. They pre
sent interminable displays of their social con
scic11cc; of the love and loyally and services they 
live to coufcr. The mual perception is that corpo
rations arc trying to sell themselves instead of a 
product. But even that is not really accurate. Cor
poral ions may he trying to sell themselves-and to 
liuy respect-hut they arc even more insistently 
trying to articulate what they believe are common 
values. Their nervous alfirmations of clean water 
for good fishing or new· forests for the next genera
tio11 rest 011 the understanding that democratic in
sl it utions arc involuntary social arbiters. If they 
do not allirm certain ideas they may be accused of 
opposing them. Corporations undertake to sup
poll whatever ideas arc popular, vaguely moral, 
and untroublcsomc. They may even believe some 
of lhcse ideas. They can certainly inlerpret the 
Zeitgeist as well as art critics. 
·It is necessary to observe, if only parenthetically, 

that corporations ar'! now at the stage of struc
tmal devclopmcnl implying cultural support on a 
large scale. They employ many people in offices of 
public affairs which arc subordinated to ideas 
aho11t public relations. There is a good deal of 
ready money available because the tax code ex
empts 5 per cent of profits for charitable dona
tions. Corporations ha\'e come to resemble State 
Co1111cils on the Ans, maintaining burcaucracic~ 
devoted lo the distribution of tax-free funds. They 
arc v11lnerahlc to !oral pressures, especially in mel
ropolitan areas: corporate officers maintain the 
sa111e position, and must perform Lhc same lar
gesse, as entrepreneurs did before them. llut they 
can only live up lo social expectations by dispen
sing tax-free corporate donations. 

The managerial class has the same mind-set as 
those who define rnhural ·values in utilitarian 
terms. Art as a diliuse social activity fits the corpo
ra le idea about its own place in democratic 
society. That kind of art is univcrsa·I and uncontro
versial. 1t begins with a. head start since intellec-

'/ 
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tuals and the media hml Jt d1thcult tu qua1 rel Willi 

support of "the arts." There arc more than politi
cal benefits, for executives arc assured that they 
exist culturally. In a11 age in which cultural issues 
matter as much as political issues, that is an ad
vantage. 

There is an especially revealing passage in 
the survey of A clvertising Age: 

There is no douht, as former CRS president 
Frank Stanton pointed 011t to the 2!ith ;11111i\'C·r
sary con fcrencc of the Pu Iii ic Relations Soriet y 
of A111cric1, th;1t the essential v;d11cs of the pub
lic "are most clearly evident, and in some in
stances evident only, in the arts--in mmic, the 
drama, arnl the dance, in the ardiitertmc and 
design and in the literature of the people and of 
the times." 

When critics of corporate patronage hu111 for the 
profit motive they overlook what Stanton calls 
"values" and what others have described, accord
ing to Advertising Age, as the "community" or 
even the "communion" that the corporation pur
sues with its customers. The corporation goes so 
far as to hope for "involvement with a customer as 
a total human heing"-which is somewhere, one 
supposes, between a theological and a matrimonial 
relationship. The corporation believes, probably 
rightly, that the educated middle dass has a mor
ally positivist understanding of wlture. Art, in 
that understanding, reflects the orderliness and in
telligibility of life. It celebrates social beliefs and 
reinforces individual self-esteem. Ami, since it is 
just about the only aspect of industrial democratic 
life to have retained ritualistic, mystical, and even 
holy elements in its character, it is beyond criti
cism. 

Performance is seen by its sponsors as an occa
sion of social solidarity. It is superego art. We 
can never he sufliciently reminded that it brings 
people together, is accessible to every mind and 
sensibility, has moral and therapeutic benefits, and 
implies the common taste of a mass middle class. 

W ITlllN the social definition of "the 
arts," distinctions arc invidious: 

Warhol matters so long as he is a celebrity; the 
same can be said of Rubens. Not since the happy 
ending of King I.ear, provided by Nahum Tate 
for the Enlightenment, has the interest of the au
dience been so solicited. The age of reason pre
ferred a world without tragedy-and so it got phi
losophy. At the end of Tate's version of King 
Lear, Kent, Glouc(~ster, and the king· retire to a 
monastery while Edgar marries Cordelia. It is a 
triumph of poetic justice. The implications for us 
are fairly clear. \Vhen production and perform
ance arc tailored to a theory of what the puhlic 
taste demands, good art will not 11ecessarily be re
jected, but bad art will certainly become accepted. 

The consumption of baJ art has been made eas
ier by its sponsors, its production by other factors. 
There have hccn a number of theories for artistic 
decline, especially in painting. The most visible 

;1Ll,11.lo.. ull jJotlllllllf,; IC.:Ll:HLI) llol~ IJl:l:ll J. Ulll \\'ullC.: ~ 

The Painted ll'ord, and in that hook the blame is 
put pretty square.ly on the devil's work done by 
criticism. In Wolfe's view-and although the book 
is outrageously funny, its message is serious
lllO\'emcnts or mini-mo\·ements like Op and Pop 
an follow the tcmptativns of idea-s. An idea is 
broached by a critic, and a market created on the. 
spot as artists try to embody it~ sell it, a11d live up 
to its philosophy. But if anything, the critics of 
rn111e111por;1ry ;1rt (like those of the movies) seem 
10 he hl"ttcr th;111 their m;1terial. It is not that 
ideas arc had, but that contemporary art seems to 
he dominated by ideas which arc second-rate. It 
111i~ht t:\Tn he said of 11111<'h of our art that it works 
wi1hout ideas; that it has licrome technique.with-

. out a motive. 
One of the most interesting of cultural facts to 

he rccogni1ed by government is the separation of 
an not only from theory but from the discourse of 
other disciplines. In splitting its patronage bc
twce11 arts and humaniries, the federal govern
ment has arknowlcdged the preferences of opposed 
wnstituencies. One Endowment deals with books 
and ideas, with scholarship and research, with ~he 
theory aml criticism of art-and that is the Hu
manities Endowment. The Arts Entlowment deals 
only with what is left. What is left includes a good 
deal, about twenty different activities from dance 
to folk nafls. It ranges from the subsidy of the 
housewife who played the piccolo in Leadville. 
Colorado, immortalized by a Committee on Appro
priations as the ultimate object of federal patron
age, to the subsidy of the J\ktropolitan Opera. But 
what is left needs to he measured against what has 
been left out. 

t\t least in government, which is not a bad indi
cator of social preference, the disciplines of 
thought have been remo\'e'tl from those of "activ
ity." The arts arc perceived-and legislatively de
fined-as the realm of "experience" or of sensa
tion; as a form of entertainment; an<l as a diffuse 
activity which is its own end. Government is some
times all too good an indicator: it reflects in this 
case the separation.of au from sustaining thought, 
a separation as important as that which has been 
discerned bet ween science and its opposing cul
lines. 

Within the world of art itself there has been. a 
scpara t ion of word aud act. Scholarship takes 
place in universities and deals with the dead. The 
criticism of art takes place in the media, and is 
practiced there by those who believe that art ancl 
its sorial context arc identical. If there is a lmiver
sal theme to media cover;1ge of the arts it is that 
the amount of money distributed to constituen
cies, institutions, and approved social causes de
fines ideal "support." As for the practice of the 
arts, that has become our largest amateur activity. 

F 
(sometimes 

OR about a century and a half the pro
fessional artist has viewed himself 
rightly) as untutored genius, social 
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i.n half-a-dozen other roles. These have set him off 
fr-om the rest of bourgeois society and made him 
its greatest critic. Butt.he quality of e11alili11g ideas 
bas fallen off since Shelley said that poets were the 
unacknowledged legislators of mankind. Modern
ism arose, in part, because of artistic hostility to 
bourgeois values and because of the hostility of 
those values to art. BuL Lhe world depicted in the 
novels of Sinclair Lewis no longer exists. The mid
dle class has long since put up the white flag and 
embraced the creed of its conquerors. Jhsen would 
find unrecognizable the new situation in whil"h art 
is Lhc most honored of all civic activitie~. ;i11d in 
which the idea of "creativity" is the most honored 
of all motivations. 

The desire of modernism to offend Lhe middle 
cl;iss was suhonlinate to the producLio11 of work 
which meant more, and contained more, than the 
reflection of what it hated. Oscar Wilde wrote that 
only bad artists had ideas or "character": the good 
ones "exist simply in what they make, and cOllSC· 
quently are perfectly uninteresting in what they 
arc." The moral for us is somewhat ambiguous, 
for it suggests that artists express feelings about 
bourgeois society in lieu of actual creativity. Ry 
now artisric alienation should have run its course, 
like all other inspirations. Hut the world of the 
70's is still being addressed by art as if it were Vic
torian; either the sins of the father are being vis
ited upon the third generation, or those of the art-
ist upon his audience. · 

The visual and dramatic arts have in the last 
two decades accomplished something self-defeat
ing. They reflect social ends and political argu
ments so perfectly as to become what they repre
sent. It has been often observed that Dickens 
invented some of the most stupendous bores in lit· 
crature. But his description of them was neverbor
ing. In fact, his bores arc fascinating. The paradox 
of art is that it must recognize some di!Tcrence be
tween the model ancl the work. If it didn't, then 
there would not need to he any work, only a 
model. By refusing to distance itself or complete 
an act of interpretation, art becomes what it 
loathes. If it remains a pilot-fish of the IJOm
geoisie, then its movements arc restricted to .the 
path of the beast it feeds on. 

Resentment, ugliness, and absurdity are major 
motifs of the art of the 70's. But it is after a II self. 
defeating for p;iinting and drama to have hccome 
resentful, ugly, and absurd. 

Jacques Barzun in The Use and Abuse of Art de
scribes the exhibition of works moldecl in human 
excrement; the artist who exhibited himself 
framed by plastic testicles, as he reclined in a cof'. 
fin; and a third who "cut off pieces of his own 
flesh and photographed them." Daniel Bell in The 
Cultural Contradictions of Capitalism describes 
the transformation of drama from rhetorical LO 

visual art: 

In the "Destruction in Art" symposium held in 
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the participants suspended ;i live white· chicken 
from the l"eiling, swung it back and forth, and 
th_cn snipped off it~ head '~ith a pair of hedge 
dippers. I le then pl:ic:ed the sevt1cd head he' 
tween his legs, inside his umippercd fly, and 
proceeded to hammer the insides of a piano 
with the carcass. At the Cincmathcque in 19fi8, 
the German artist I [erman Nitsch disembow. 
eled a sheep omtage, poured the entrails and 
blood over a young girl, and nailed the carcass 
of the animal to a cross. 

Aristotle, who saw a good deal of clrama, ancl said 
th:1t spectacle was tl1c weakest p:1n of pcrfor111-
a1uc, evidrntly didn't know the half of it. 

The late I Ltrnld H.oscnhcrg wrote 11£ the Cer
man arts festival Don11ncnta !i that it was mo
mentarily c1ptivatcd hy the current prestige of 
mental illness. Since madness has hee11 adopted by 
llierapy as a more authentic: condition than sanity, 
and hy radical pnlitirs as the result of cultural re
pression, it has hec:ome a rccmrent theme in paint
ing. The theme of '\elf-expression" at Documcnta 
!i took the ic.lea of the self to be that of pop psy
chology, i.e., a dramatization of ascribed feelings: 

Genuine schizophrenia shaded off into "artistic" 
or drug-induced imitations in galleries of photo
gT~1phic horrors in\'ol\'ing- fish heads, genitalia, 
evisceration, hlood-~tainecl religious \'estments, 
<1m! crude crnc_ifixes, plus photographic por
traits of the artist gagged, gashed, and split in 
two. 

Art .~hares in the general illiteracy of intellectuals, 
and ideas generated by the social disciplines artic
ulate its resentment. To some extent the motives 
arc political: not simply to attack bourgeois taste 
hut to reject ancl devalue those st;;ndanls which 
imply the existence of a legitimate social order. 
Hut there is a particular vulnerabili t)' in the vis
ual arts that cannot be explained entirely in terms 
of political beliefs or social resentment. 

T llE explosion of cultural criticism 
· from Ezra Pound to Lionel Tril1ing 

left the visual ans untouched. But the effects on 
the arts of literacy were profound. Malraux sug
gests in Tiu: l'oicr:.1 of Silence that the paintings of 
the past three centuries cannot compare with what 
was .done hefore that time; and it might be said, 
with less exaggeration, that nothing before 1920 
can c:mnpare with the criticism after it. The num
ber of poets in that period who were intellectually 
significant for culture at large as well as within 
their vocation was extremely large. That number 
included Pound, Eliot, John Crowe Ransom, Rob. 
ert Penn \Varren, and Robert Lowell. As men of 
letters their only competition can come from the 
greatest of the Romantic poets. Poetry either re
sisted ideology, as in the case of W.H. Auden, or 
transcended it. 

From 1920 on it has been chiiracteristic that 
nitics like Tril!ing could work in fiction, and that 
poets like Auden could master criticism. But the 



• visual arts, an(! too murh of drama, have sep<1-
~ ~rated out from the 1111ifietl 111ovemc11t of mmlrrn

. ism, and treated tech11ique and politics as if 1hey 
~ -were ideas. 

< The story of the arts is that of two decades. 
Painters were in the ~O's no more inherently vul
nerable to the Popular Front than were poets or 
novelists, but they did not resist it as well. They 
were bemused hy the high status of official culture 
under Communism, and have indectl never re
covered from the attractions of that 11otion. Artists 
became i<le11tiliecl with the cause, a11d an \~·as 1111-
derstoo<l to be a technique expressing political be
lief. Writers had hcgun lo cirrnlatc nationally, 10 
i11filtr;1tc univcrsilics, and to work out their imlc
pendcncc, but artists ronccn1ratcd into a single 
and much smaller society in which it was dillicuh 
to be differoot. There were no Orwells in the vis
ual arts. 

The 60's completed what the 30's had begun. 
The political failme of radicalism led it to a sus
tained and successful attack on the cultural realm. 
Nowhere was the cross-fertilization of political and 
artistic culture better shown than in the symbols 
of dissent: guitars, rock music, acid art, and other 
modes of technique linking expressiveness and dis
sent. The sensibility of the 60's linked political 
righteousness to the capacity for emotional re
sponse. The combination .of the two was often 
called creativity. lt was i11 thc.fiO's that radicalism 
confused its style wilh its accomplishment, ancl 
artists confused themselves with the work of art. 
And, of course, a lot of people confused them
selves with artists. 
_ It has been saicl that modernism contained the 

seeds of its own destruction, which seems probable 
enough. But the definition of art as a political ide
ology or a social attitude was a product not of 
modernism hut of the GO's. The modernists at
tacked the middle class because art stood for val
ues which the latter seemed not to understand; 
the burgeoning o[ artists who hate art derives 
from other motives. If .. as Advertising Age reminds 
us, even corporations realize that "the essential 

. values of the public" arc "most clearly evident, 
and in some cases evident only," in an, then the 
war on aesthetics becomes politically umlcrstanda-
hl~ . 

In defense of the artist's resentment of art the 
claim is routinely made that freedom finally does 
imply an end not only to objective stanclarcls, but 
to moral or imaginative constraints. Perhaps. But 
Harold Rosenberg describes an instance which 
puts that. conclusion in some doubt. Jean Toche, 
who defines his own artistic genre as the composi-
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i\l11sc11m of l\lodern An of vandalism hccausc it 
1T11wved an i11,niption spray-p:1intcd hy another 
"artist" 011 the c;11cr11irn of l'ic1.,so. Tochc was 
s11pportc1l in this gcs111rc hy over a hundrctl teach
ers, critics, am! rurators who denounced the n111-

scum. \Vhid1 leads one to reflect that it 1uay he 
difficult lo decide what is the M~na Lisa of this art 
form, the sledge-hammering of the Pietrl or the ex
plosion of the Parthenon. 

U NFOH.TlJNATFl.Y for all of llS, the vis
ual arts insist on defining thcmscl\'es 

111 terms whirh arc derivative. Cia11t excavations 
or earthworks become a "statement" about the 
landscape; miles of white shl'ets strnng arross the 
countryside imply the ''labor" of all invol\'etl in 
the enterprise. \Vith every seep t.hat art takes to
ward "dialo~ue" wi,th the times, it moves closer to 
a position abandoned with great indignation more 
than a century ago. "Dialogue" i5, after all, a kind 
of synonym for the "communion" which the cor
poration seeks so passionately and so advisedly 
with its dicmclc. It makes no difference that it is 
recommcnclcd to us by the current avant-garde. As 
a mallcr of fact, in Artc11lt11re, Douglas Davis sug
gests that the "dialogue" of artist and society is es
sential. \Ve arc hack to the argument, already old 
in Plato's RejJt1blic and C\'Cn there unconvincing, 
that art ought 10 he socially responsible. Its new 
responsibility is pn:diuahlc: "The 70's" Davis says, 
"arc a dcraclc in which appalling truths have fin
ally become clear to large masses of people, from 
the poisonous quality o[ the air we breathe to the 
stupendous revelations of !'Orruption that accom
panied Nixon's resignation." The function of art 
is to interpret those truths to us. That seems to be 
exactly what modernism was trying to kill oil 
when it clcclarecl its social independence. By lahy
rinthine ways a century of frantic contemporaneity 
has found itself hack 10 square one. The artist 
thinks of himself as a revolutionary, but addresses 
himself to approved social truths. 

Government has defined the arts as ndn-intellec
tual activity for the majority. Sponsors from the 
private sc< tor think of art as a repository for social 
values. Ancl artists arc guided hy ideas or sub-ideas 
which fit rather nicely alongside these definitions. 
It is not only that a common tla11gcr is posed by 
the attark 011 quality and standards: government ' 
betraying its impa1iencc with any obstacle to ma
jority participation, and artists asserting that stand
ards arc relics of a dead past. The sum of attitudes 
from opposing sides is that art has no particula'1· 
value in itself. 

. . 
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